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1. INTRODUCTION

A nanofl uid is one of the effi cient passive strategies followed in heat transfer enhancement for the purpose of im-
proving the effi ciency of many industrial thermal systems like heat exchangers, solar collectors, thermal storage, 
cooling of electronic components, nuclear reactors, transformers, and engine/vehicles. When nanofl uids are used in 
the automobile cooling system (radiator), the quantity of heat rejected will be large enough so that it is no longer 
necessary to place the radiator in the front part of the automobile. This enables redesigning the automobile with 
less drag front, which in turn reduces fuel consumption up to 5% (Routbort et al., 2006). A nanofl uid is a mixture 
of nanoparticles (less than 100-nm diameters) dispersed in regular base fl uids (water, ethylene glycol, or oil).

The master work of Choi and Eastman (1995) was the key study of this fi eld of investigation. Many review 
papers have been published to keep abreast of the developments in the extent applications and progressively devel-
oping studies regarding nanofl uids as in Yu and Xie (2012), Wang and Mujumdar (2007), Wen et al. (2009), Kakac 
and Pramuanjaroenkij (2009), and Khanafer and Vafai (2011).
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at 6.26, and the thickness of the solid wall, at 0.5. A uniform up-wind scheme fi nite diff erence method is used for numerical 
solution. The results have shown that the hybrid nanofl uid strategy promises in improvement of the economic aspect by 
reducing the quantity of high thermal conductivity nanoparticles, which usually are more expensive.
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Combined convection in lid-driven cavities may be improved using nanofl uids. Tiwari and Das (2011) con-
sidered several combinations of lid-driven cavity modes. Talebi et al. (2010) reported that the effect of copper 
nanoparticles fraction (by volume) decays with increasing Reynolds number. Alinia et al. (2011) adopted the two-
phase mixture model to study the water–SiO2 nanofl uid in a tilted enclosure. Their results showed that the impact 
of the tilted angle is upgraded at higher Richardson numbers. Mixed convection in a lid-driven cavity heated by 
two-source segments fi xed on the bottom and vertical walls has been conducted by Salari et al. (2012). One of 
their remarked results is the decrease of the Nusselt number with increasing heat sources length. Cho et al. (2013) 
accomplished a numerical research into the mixed convection of nanofl uid fi lled in a lid-driven wavy cavity. Their 
primary result confi rmed that for a given nanofl uid, the average Nusselt number could be upgraded by perfect tun-
ing of the characteristics of the wavy wall geometry.

Energy conservation has received an increasing attention in recent years. Therefore, upgrading the effi ciency of 
thermal systems has become the goal of many investigators. Entropy generation in a thermal system has arised as 
a measure to its thermal effi ciency. In addition, the evaluation of the exergy utilization and the entropy generation 
has grown to be main objective in designing a thermal system. A relevant survey has discovered that the analysis 
of the entropy generation has also found its place in the topics of nanofl uids. Shahi et al. (2012) investigated the 
entropy generation and natural convection of cooling a heat source mounted inside a square cavity fi lled with 
Cu–water nanofl uid. They recommended the optimum case by selecting the thermal system that has the least en-

NOMENCLATURE

D dimensionless solid w all thickness, d/H Greek Symbols

d solid wall thickness, m α thermal diffusivity, m2·s–1

g gravitational fi eld, m·s–2 β coeffi cient of thermal expansion, K–1

GEG global entropy generation, dimensionless ε performance criterion, GEG/Nu

k thermal conductivity, W·m–1·K–1 θ temperature, dimensionless

Kr conductivity ratio, kw/kf μ dynamic viscosity, Pa·s

H cavity side length, m ρ density, kg·m–3

Nu average Nusselt number φ volume fraction

Ri Richardson number Ψ stream function, dimensionless

Sgen entropy generation rate, W·K–1·m–3

Subscripts
SGEN entropy generation rate, dimensionless

T temperature, K bf base fl uid

u, U velocity component on the x axis, c cold

m·s–1, dimensionless f fl uid

v, V velocity component on the y axis, h hot

m·s–1, dimensionless hnf hybrid nanofl uid

x, y Cartesian coordinates, m p solid nanoparticles

X, Y Cartesian coordinates, dimensionless w wall
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tropy generation and the best heat transfer rate. Kashani et al. (2014) studied the entropy generation in a Cu–water 
nanofl uid-fi lled cavity with diverse styles of vertical wavy walls. Cho et al. (2015) studied the entropy generation 
of natural convection in a nanofl uid-fi lled U-shaped cavity. Entropy generation in thermal nonequilibrium porous 
media saturated with a nanofl uid was investigated by Ting et al. (2015) in a microchannel. The effect of magnetic 
fi eld on the rate of entropy generation was studied by Mahmoudi et al. (2014), Aghaei et al. (2016), and Kefayati 
(2016). Ellahi et al. (2015) studied the effect of the shape of nanoparticles on the entropy generation alongside an 
inverted cone. Ismael et al. (2015) have developed a criterion for evaluating the thermal performance according to 
the generated entropy relative to the overall heat transfer. Chamkha et al. (2017a) studied the entropy generation 
in MHD mixed-convection fl ow and heat transfer in a lid-driven porous enclosure fi lled with a Cu–water nanofl uid 
in the presence of partial slip. Their results showed that the entropy generation increased with adding nanoparti-
cles. Chamkha et al. (2017b) extended the problem of Chamkha et al. (2017a) by including the heat generation/
absorption. Their results indicated a reduction in both the Nusselt number and entropy generation when the volume 
fraction of the Cu nanofl uid was raised. Ovando-Chacon et al. (2017) presented a systematic study on entropy 
production accompanying the double-diffusive mixed convection in an open enclosure fi lled with a reactant fl uid. 
They proposed optimal parameters of the thermochemical processing device.

Simultaneously with the continuous developments of the familiar nanofl uids, recently, a new investigation fi eld 
appeared represented by different types of suspending nanoparticles called "hybrid" nanofl uids. Compromised 
properties between the advantageous and disadvantageous properties of individual nanoparticles are a declared 
task of hybridization. Moreover, we found that the nanoparticles suppliers exhibit noticeable disparities in prices 
of different types of nanoparticles. For example, the price of copper nanoparticles is about 10 times greater than 
that of alumina nanoparticles. Hence, it is appropriate if one achieves the benefi ts of the expensive nanoparticles 
properties with minimum quantity.

Indeed, the "hybrid" nanoparticles should be limited to those prepared as a single composite substance in the 
base fl uid, the synthetization of which requires extra attention (Han et al., 2007; Jana et al., 2007; Paul et al., 
2011). However, the "hybrid" topic is also used to those prepared by suspending dissimilar types of nanoparti-
cles in a base fl uid. Comprehensive details of the synthesis of hybrid nanoparticles are reviewed by Sarkar et al. 
(2015). This review shows very limited studies of the mathematical models of the hybrid nanofl uids properties. 
For example, the experiments of Ho et al. (2010) showed very good agreements between the measured data of the 
density and mass fraction (ρ, Cp) and those predicted using the mixture theory. Their experiments were based on 
suspensions of Al2O3 nanoparticles and particles of microencapsulated phase change material in water as the base 
fl uid. Nevertheless, the experiments of Botha et al. (2011), which were conducted on silver–silica–oil-based hybrid 
nanofl uid showed that the Maxwell relation (Maxwell, 1873) underestimates the thermal conductivity with more 
deviation at higher solid volume fractions.

Depending on the available mathematical relations of the hybrid nanofl uid properties, mixed convection and 
entropy generation in a cavity fi lled with a hybrid nanofl uid also still needs more attention to reveal its behavior in 
this important fi eld. As such, this paper is an attempt to contribute to establishing the foundations of this fi eld of 
investigation. The present cavity is to be heated via a triangular solid with a lid-driven upper wall.

2. MATHEMATICAL MODELING

2.1  Physical Problem

Consider a square cavity of side length H heated by a triangular thick wall of length D and sectioned in the lower 
left corner, as shown in Fig. 1. The right vertical wall is cooled and kept at a lower temperature Tc. The remainder 
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walls are thermally insulated. The top wall is being led to either right (aiding) or left (opposing). The mixed con-
vection and the accompanying entropy generation are considered within the laminar range. Two different nanopar-
ticles, Cu and Al2O3, (hybrid) are considered stable and suspended in water (base fl uid). The hybrid nanofl uid is 
assumed to be incompressible and laminar, and in thermal equilibrium with the base fl uid. The thermophysical 
properties of the base fl uid and of the nanoparticles are given in Table 1 (Talebi et al., 2010; Chamkha and Abu 
Nada, 2012). The thermophysical properties of the hybrid nanofl uid are considered constant except for the density, 
which is assumed obeying the Boussinesq approximation. According to these assumptions, the governing equations 
of mass, momentum, and energy are given in dimensional form (with adapting the properties for hybrid nanofl uid) 
(Botha et al., 2011):

 
 0u v

x y
∂ ∂

+ =
∂ ∂

, (1)

 

2 2

hnf hnf 2 2   u u p u uu v
x y x x y

⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
ρ + = − +μ +⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

, (2)

 
2 2

hnf hnf hnf hnf2 2 ( )c
v v p v vu v g T T
x y y x y

⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
ρ + = − + μ + + ρ β −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

, (3)

FIG. 1: Schematic of the physical problem and coordinates system

TABLE 1: Thermophysical properties of water, copper, and alumina

Property Water Copper (Cu) Alumina (Al2O3)

Ρ (kg/m3) 997.1 8933 3970

Cp (J/kg·K) 4179 385 765

k (W/m·K) 0.613 401 40

β (1/K) 21 × 10–5 1.67 × 10–5 0.85 × 10–5

σ (μS/cm) 0.05 5.96 × 107 1 × 10–10
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2 2

hnf 2 2
T T T Tu v
x y x y

⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
+ = α +⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠

. (4)

Energy (for the solid wall) is given as

 

2 2

2 2 0s sT T
x y

∂ ∂
+ =

∂ ∂
,
 

 (5) 

where β, ρ, μ, and α are the thermal expansion coeffi cient, the density, the dynamic viscosity, and the thermal dif-
fusivity, respectively. The subscripts hnf and s refer to the hybrid nanofl uid and solid wall, respectively.

For the given problem shown in Fig. 1, the appropriate boundary conditions at the system boundaries are:

1) u = v = 0 on the solid boundaries except on the moving top wall where u = ± Uo,
2) T = Th at 0 ≤ x ≤ d, y = 0,
3) T = Th at 0 ≤ y ≤ d, x = 0,
4) T = Tc at x = H,

5) 0T
y

∂
=

∂
 at y = H and at y = 0 and d < x ≤ H,

6) 0T
x

∂
=

∂
 at x = 0 and d < y ≤ H,

7) At the interface, u = v = 0, Ts = Thnf, and hnf
hnf

s
s

T Tk k
n n

∂ ∂
− = −

∂ ∂
.

The formulation is based on the stream function, , u v
y x

∂ψ ∂ψ
= = −

∂ ∂
 and the vorticity, v u

x y
∂ ∂

ω = −
∂ ∂

, and on 

the following nondimensional parameters: 

xX
H

= ,   yY
H

= ,   dD
H

= ,   
o

uU
U

= ,    
o

vV
U

= ,    
oHU

ψ
Ψ = ,     

o

H
U
ω

Ω = ,   c

h c

T T
T T

−
θ =

−
.

Following the usual manipulation of eliminating pressure gradient terms from the momentum equations, the 
dimensionless governing equations become

 
2

2 2

2 
X Y

∂ Ψ ∂ Ψ
+ = −Ω

∂ ∂
, (6)

 
2 2 

hnf hnf
2 2

f f

1        Ri 
ReY X X Y XX Y

⎡ ⎤∂Ψ ∂Ω ∂Ψ ∂Ω υ ∂ Ω ∂ Ω β ∂θ
− = + +⎢ ⎥

∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ υ β ∂∂ ∂⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 , (7)

 
2 2

hnf
2 2

f

1       
PrReY X X Y X Y

⎡ ⎤∂Ψ ∂θ ∂Ψ ∂θ α ∂ θ ∂ θ
− = +⎢ ⎥

∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ α ∂ ∂⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
. (8)

The energy (for the solid wall) is

 
2 2

s s
2 2 0

X Y
∂ θ ∂ θ

+ =
∂ ∂

, (9)
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where Pr = f

f
 υ
α

 is the Prandtl number, Ri = 2
Gr

Re
 is the Richardson number, Gr = 

3
f

2
f

g TH
ν

Δβ  is the Grashof num-

ber, and Re = f  

f  

 oU Hρ
μ

 is the Reynolds number. It is worth mentioning that these parameters are defi ned based on 

the base fl uid properties. 
The dimensionless boundary conditions become:

1) ψ = 0 on the solid boundaries except on the moving top wall where 1
Y

∂Ψ
= ±

∂
 1,

2) θ = 1 at 0 ≤ x ≤ D, Y = 0,
3) θ = 1 at 0 ≤ y ≤ D, x = 0,
4) θ = 0 at X =1,

5) 0
Y

∂θ
=

∂
 at Y = 1 and at Y = 0 for D < X ≤ 1,

6) 0
X

∂θ
=

∂
 at X = 0 for D < Y ≤ 1,

7) 
2

2n
∂ Ψ

Ω = −
∂

, on the horizontal and vertical walls, where n may be X or Y.

At the interface, ψ = 0, 
2 2

2 2 
X Y

⎛ ⎞∂ Ψ ∂ Ψ
Ω = − +⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟∂ ∂⎝ ⎠

, θhnf = θs, and hnf sKro
n n

∂θ ∂θ
= −

∂ ∂
, where f

hnf

kKro Kr
k

=  and 

s

f

kKr
k

= .

The local Nusselt number along the right vertical wall can be defi ned as follows:

Nulocal = hnf

f
  k

k X
∂θ

−
∂

.

The average Nusselt number along the left wall is

 Nu = 
1

0

Nu dY∫ .  (10)

2.2  Hybrid Nanofl uid Relations 

Takabi et al. (2016) developed the classical models to specify the thermophysical properties of the Cu–Al2O3 hy-
brid nanofl uid:

density and heat capacity

 ( )2 3 2 3hnf Al O Al O Cu Cu bf1ρ = ϕ ρ + ϕ ρ + − ϕ ρ , (11)

 ( ) ( )2 3 2 3 2 3Al O Al O Al O Cu Cu Cu bf bfhnf 1C C C Cρ = ϕ ρ + ϕ ρ + − ϕ ρ . (12)

thermal conductivity

 

( )

( )

2 3 2 3
2 3 2 3

2 3 2 3
2 3 2 3

Al O Al O Cu Cuhnf
bf Al O Al O Cu Cu bf

bf

1
Al O Al O Cu Cu

bf Al O Al O Cu Cu bf

2 2 2

2 .

k kk k k k k
k

k k
k k k k

−

ϕ + ϕ⎧ ⎫
= + + ϕ + ϕ − ϕ⎨ ⎬

ϕ⎩ ⎭

ϕ + ϕ⎧ ⎫
× − − ϕ + ϕ + ϕ⎨ ⎬

ϕ⎩ ⎭

 (13)
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Viscosity

 
( )( )2 3

bf
hnf 2.5

Al O Cu1

μ
μ =

− ϕ + ϕ
, (14)

Thermal expansion

 
( )( )2 3 2 3 2 3hnf Al O Al O Al O Cu Cu Cu bf bf

hnf

1 1β = ϕ ρ β + ϕ ρ β + − ϕ ρ β
ρ

, (15)

where 

2 3Cu Al O ϕ = ϕ + ϕ .

2.3  Entropy Relations

The entropy generation for a nanofl uid layer without porous media is as follows (Bejan, 1979):

 

2 22 2 2
hnf hnf

2
00

2 2k T T u v u vS
x y T x y x xT

⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ μ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟= + + + + +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
. (16)

The dimensionless entropy generation equation for nanofl uid is

 

2 22 2 2 2 2
hnf hnf

GEN 2 24
f f

kS
k X Y X Y Y X

⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞∂θ ∂θ μ ∂ Ψ ∂ Ψ ∂ Ψ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟= + + Φ + −⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟∂ ∂ μ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ∂ ∂⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
, (17)

where 
2

f 0 f

f ( )
T

k L T

⎛ ⎞μ α
Φ = ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟Δ⎝ ⎠  

is the irreversibility distribution ratio and 
2 2

0
GEN gen 2

f ( )
T HS S

k T
=

Δ
 
represents the 

dimensionless entropy generation.
Integrating Eq. (17) over the two-dimensional domain, we get the dimensionless global entropy generation

 GENGEG S dXdY= ∫ . (18)

It is worth using the criterion measure proposed by Ismael et al. (2015) to evaluate the thermal performance of the 
present problem:

 

GEG
Nu

ε = . (19)

3. NUMERICAL SOLUTION

The used formula for the vorticity is (Fletcher, 1988)

 
( )0 1 22

0.5 38
nn

Ω = − Ψ − Ψ − δ
ΔΔ

,  (20)
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where n is the unit vector normal to the boundary. The subscript 0 refers to a point on the wall, 1 and 2 refer to 
the successive points adjacent to the wall, and δ is set to unity at the moving wall and to zero at the fi xed solid 
walls.

The heat fl ux across the interface is treated numerically using the second-order (three points) temperature 
gradient backward within the solid and forward within the hybrid nanofl uid, with keeping equal potentials
(θhnf = θs). 

Uniform grid Nx × Ny has been used to discretize the present domain. The dimensionless governing equations 
(6) to (9) have been solved numerically using a fi nite-difference approach. The Gauss–Seidel method of iteration 
procedure has been followed with imposing a successive-under relaxation (SUR) factors. The instable numerical 
solution arising from the convective and diffusive terms of the momentum and energy equations have been avoid-
ed by using the up-wind scheme procedure. The used convergence criterion is

 

6new old

old

( , ) ( , )max 10
( , )

i j i j
i j

−⎡ ⎤χ − χ
≤⎢ ⎥χ⎣ ⎦

,  (21)

where χ is either Ψ, Ω, or θ. Once these variables are determined, the global entropy generation GEG is calcu-
lated. 

A grid independence test (Fig. 2) is carried out for pure water (where the nanofl uid may decelerate the fl ow), 
the Richardson number Ri = 10, and Kr = 1. As a trade-off between the accuracy level and the time elapsed in the 
processor, a grid size of 81 × 81 was chosen accordingly.

For further validation assurance, the present code was compared with two lid-driven cases. The fi rst is pure 
fl ow problem as in Barragy and Carey (1997), Schreiber and Keller (1983), and Ghia et al. (1982). The results are 
given in Table 2 for primary vortex, which shows excellent agreements. Another case of comparison was due to 
the average Nusselt number listed in Chamkha and Abu Nada (2012), Waheed (2009), Tiwari and Das (2011), and 
Khanafer and Chamkha (1999). Table 3 shows very good agreement between the results. Accordingly, the results 
of the present (FORTRAN) code can be adopted with good accuracy.

FIG. 2: Grid dependence test at Ri = 10, Kr = 23.8, and φ = 0; aiding case
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The present results have been illustrated in terms of the contour maps of the streamlines, isotherms, isentropic 
lines, average Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and ε criterion, which represents the energy lost due to 
the irreversibility of the convective heat transfer. The governing parameters are: the thermal conductivity ratio of 
the triangular solid wall to the base fl uid (Kr = 0.44, 1, 23.8), Richardson number (Ri = 0.01, 1, 10), the volume 
fraction of the hybrid (or familiar nanofl uids) (φ, φCu, φAl2O3 = 0.0–5%), and the lid direction (aiding: the top wall 
moves to the right, and opposing: the top wall moves to the left). The Prandtl number is fi xed at 6.26, while the 
triangular solid length D is fi xed at 0.5. The value of irreversibility distribution ratio Φ is taken to be 10–3. The 
results are arranged as follows.

4.1  Effect of Thermal Conductivity Ratio, Aiding Case

The considered thermal conductivity ratios are taken as Kr = 0.44, 1, and 23.8. These ratios correspond to epoxy–
water, brickwork–water, and stainless steel–water, respectively. The effect of increasing the thermal conductivity 
of the solid on the three contour maps is shown in Fig. 3 for Ri = 1, and φ = 0.03, φCu = φAl2O3 = φ/2. Due to the 
combined action of the natural convection and the shear exerted by the moving top wall, a single clockwise (CW) 
rotating vortex is formed. The behavior of its rotation is unchanged with increasing values of Kr, while it strength-
ens slightly. Within the triangular solid, the gradient of the isotherms clearly exists at lower Kr values (high ther-
mal resistance), while this gradient disappears at high Kr due to the low thermal resistance. When Kr is increased, 
the boundary layer becomes thinner close to the solid and vertical right walls as an indication of the greater heat 
exchange within the solid wall. Whereas there are sources of entropy in the lower and upper edges of the triangular 
solid and vertical walls, the isentropic lines show that most of the cavity seems to be "idle" (no entropy generated). 
The isentropic contour values and the regions of sources show that the entropy generation increases and spreads 
out with increasing Kr. 

TABLE 2: Values of primary vortex stream function Ψ

Re Present Barragy and Carey (1997) Schreiber and Keller (1983) Ghia et al. (1982)

1 –0.10002 –0.10005 –0.10006 —

100 –0.10357 –0.10330 –0.10330 –0.103423

400 –0.11212 –0.11389 –0.11297 –0.113909

1000 –0.11866 –0. 11861 –0.11603 –0.117929

TABLE 3: Average Nusselt number over the top moving wall at Pr = 0.71

Re Ri Present Chamkha and
Abu Nada (2012) Waheed (2009) Tiwari and Das 

(2011)
Khanafer and 

Chamkha (1999)

1 100 1.0197 1.010134 1.00033 — —

100 0.01 2.08 2.090837 2.03116 2.10 2.01

400 0.000625 4.036 4.162057 4.02462 3.85 3.91

500 0.0004 4.548 4.663689 4.52671 — —

1000 0.0001 6.2599 6.551615 6.48423 6.33 6.33
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FIG. 3: Streamlines, isotherms, and isentropic lines for different Kr at Ri = 1, φ = φCu = φAl2O3 = 0.03, aiding case

Figure 4 demonstrates that the average Nusselt number Nu increases greatly with Kr (Fig. 4a), while the global 
entropy generation GEG (Fig. 4b) increases with Kr in a lesser degree. Nevertheless, fortunately, the increase in 
the entropy generation is predominated by the increase in the convective heat transfer; this can be realized from 
the decrease of the criterion ε with increasing Kr (Fig. 4c). On the other hand, the hybrid nanofl uid enhances the 
convective heat transfer and at the same time increases the rate of entropy generation, however, the criterion ε is 
mostly unaffected by the hybrid nanoparticles volume fraction φ.
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FIG. 4: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ (φCu = φAl2O3 = φ/2) for different 
Kr at Ri = 1, aiding case

4.2  Effect of Richardson Number: Aiding Case

Increasing the Richardson number Ri enforces the buoyancy action over the shear action resulting from the mov-
ing wall. This can be seen in Fig. 5 by

i) the appearance of the plume-like lobe in the strengthened streamlines at higher Ri values with no stagnant zones,
ii) clustered isotherms especially close to the vertical cold wall, and

iii) spreading out and strengthening of the isentropic lines.

Hence, increasing Ri leads to an increase in the average Nusselt number and to the global entropy generation in a 
manner similar to that discussed with Kr effect (Fig. 4), even with the ε criterion. Figure 6 shows that the effect of 
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FIG. 5: Streamlines, isotherms, and isentropic lines for different Ri at Kr = 1, φ = φCu = φAl2O3 = 0.03, aiding case

the hybrid nanoparticles volume fraction is also favorable due to the Nusselt number and the ε criterion as shown 
in Fig. 6c.

4.3  Opposing Case

In order to show the behavior of the nanofl uid fl ow and the thermal fi elds of the opposing lid-driven case, Figs. 7 
and 8 present the contour maps for various values of Kr and Ri. For a low thermal conductivity ratio, Kr = 0.44, 
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FIG. 6: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ (φCu = φAl2O3 = φ/2) for differ-
ent Ri at Kr = 1, aiding case

a small amount of heat is transported through the solid wall, hence, the opposing lid-driven top wall predominates 
the fl ow mechanism. Therefore, a single counterclockwise (CCW) vortex is generated. On increase in Kr, the 
single vortex squeezes towards the moving wall until a secondary CW vortex is generated in the lower part 
of the cavity as an indication of the convective heat transfer there. The isotherms and the isentropic lines have 
an increasingly plume-like lobe close to the lower edge of the solid wall. For a higher thermal conductivity ratio 
(Kr = 23.8) the source of entropy generation is displaced to the upper edge of the solid wall which becomes stron-
ger at high Kr. 

In Fig. 8, when Ri rises, the buoyancy force predominates the shear action force, and a stronger CW vortex is 
generated in the lower half of the cavity and signifi cantly squeezes the CCW vortex towards the opposing lid-driv-
en wall as shown with Ri = 10 in Fig. 8. This dominated natural convection is recognized also by the stratifi cation 
of the isotherms. The isentropic lines demonstrate that when the two counterrotating vortices approach each other, 
entropy is produced there. 
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FIG. 7: Streamlines, isotherms, and isentropic lines for different Kr at Ri = 1, φ = φCu = φAl2O3 = 0.03, opposing case

4.4  Hybrid versus Regular Nanofl uids

To show the role of the hybrid nanofl uid against the familiar (single nanoparticles type) nanofl uid, the variations 
of the average Nusselt number, global entropy generation together with the ε criterion are presented at Kr = 1 
for different Ri values of the aiding case (Figs. 9–11), and for the opposing case at Kr = 1 and Ri = 1 (Fig. 12). 
The thermal conductivity of the copper nanoparticles is approximately ten times greater than that of the alumina 
nanoparticles. Therefore, we can see in all cases that the Nusselt number and the generation rate of global entro-
py regarding the Cu–water nanofl uid are much greater than those of the Al2O3–water one, if these nanofl uids act 
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FIG. 8: Streamlines, isotherms, and isentropic lines for different Ri at Kr = 1, φ = φCu = φAl2O3 = 0.03, opposing case

individually. It is worth mentioning now that the entropy generation is mainly due to the thermal irreversibility. 
The hybrid nanofl uid, which is composed of equal-volume fractions of the Cu and Al2O3 nanoparticles, mani-
fests a Nusselt number much greater than that of the Al2O3–water nanofl uid and very close to the Cu–water one. 
Moreover, in some cases, the hybrid Nusselt number exceeds the Cu–water one, as shown in Fig. 9. This behav-
ior is seen also for the opposing lid-driven case. Accordingly, it is quite reasonable to address the preference of 
using the hybrid nanofl uid over the familiar single nanoparticles type nanofl uid. It is an economic gain to use 
one-half of the expensive Cu nanoparticles and replace it by the cheaper Al2O3 nanoparticles to get, approximate-
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FIG. 9: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ for different nanofl uids at Kr = 1,
Ri = 0.01, aiding case

ly, the same behavior of Cu nanoparticles alone. Moreover, there is not any fear about the irreversibility generation 
from the hybrid nanofl uid. The criterion ε curves show approximately the same entropy generation associated with 
Cu nanoparticles. More than this, in some cases the criterion ε is observed to be even less than that of the Cu–wa-
ter nanofl uid as in the low Ri aiding case (Fig. 9) and entirely in the opposing case (Fig. 12).

5. CONCLUSIONS

A hybrid nanofl uid fi lling a lid-driven cavity heated by a triangular solid wall under the effect of mixed con-
vection is considered. The entropy generation with a specifi ed criterion is also studied. The problem is solved 
numerically using a uniform, up-wind fi nite difference method. The studied parameters led to the following 
conclusions:
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FIG. 10: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ for different nanofl uids at Kr = 1, 
Ri = 1, aiding case

The hybrid nanofl uid strategy shows good economic aspect by reducing the quantity of the expensive type of 
nanoparticles and compensating them by cheaper nanoparticles to get approximately the same enhancement level 
that would be obtained by the expensive higher conductivity nanoparticles. Another encouraged feature of the hy-
brid nanofl uid is that there is no fear about the irreversibility generation from the hybrid nanofl uid. The convective 
heat transfer increases greatly with both the thermal conductivity of the heating wall and the Richardson number, 
while a little increase of entropy generation is recorded. The convective heat transfer and the entropy generation 
are the increasing functions of the volume fraction of the hybrid nanoparticles. 
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FIG. 11: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ for different nanofl uids at Kr = 1, 
Ri = 10, aiding case

FIG. 12.
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FIG. 12: Variations of Nusselt number, global entropy generation, and entropy criterion with φ for different nanofl uids at Kr = 1,
Ri = 1, opposing case
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